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The Need for Civil flefence

is mkingWIile Canada, with other freedom-loving nations,
îs mkingevery effort to secure world peace through

diplomatic negotiation at the United Nations and by
building in NATO a defensive strength that will discourage
aggressîon, we must recognize that the threat of war may
continue for a generation or more. If we should be forced'
to accept war, we would have to accept .danger to ourselve's
at home as well as to our servicemen abroad. It is but thebeginnings of common-sense to make reasonable preparations,within the framework of our total defence effort, for theprotection of our civilian population and of our essential
comxnunity services0

There was a time in human history when wars were
fought on,distant battlefields , ,far remoàte'f rom the
ordinary work-a-day life of'the communities that were
being defended. But today, the development of modemn
weapons has whittled away the security once conferred on
us-by the simple facts of geography. No longer can weenjoy the sheltered isolation that was our sure protection
in the past.

Until very r.ecent years, ourobligations of
citizenship have been twoftold:

-- to respect the rule.of, law in time of peace;
and

-- to défend ourcountry abroad in time of war.

But in 'the tragie event of any future war, we may be
required for the first time to sharein defending o'ur owncoimMunitie, our own families"and our own homes agaînstdirect enemy attack. Thus, civil defence has added a third
dimension to.citizenship.,

The most important targets for any possi blefuture enemy'attack on Canada would be thoelaits
which make the most vital'contribution' to the country'swar-maeing capacity. It is not improal.ht h is
assaults woifld-'be 'made on concentrated industrial.areas,
key military installations, or centres which are of
strategic importance.to the nation.

During bis recent visit to Ottawa, Pre .sidentEisenhower remïided us that 'Our <sec urity plans must nowtake into account Soviet ability to.employ atomic attack
on North Americ'a. I need hardly emphasize how vital itwould be to have advance warning of enemy attack on anyCanadian communi.ty. Just as aircraft have broken throughthe's(ound barrier, modemn weapons 1have wiped out "the timebarrier that-once afforded'a degree of protectioni. As'ares ult, the warning of such an'attack would be measured ,
niot in ýdays or'mo >nths, but in precio ,ushours and minutes.

Canada'ýs Âdance Warning SyËtem'

Let 'me take a few minutes to outlîne the stepsthat have been taken by the FederalGovernment s0 thatprovincial and local organiations can be alerted to thedanger of enemy air attack. Obviousîy, I cannot for'
security reasons, discuss in detail the préparations
that have been undertaken, but I can roughly outline the
séquence of events.


